
NICHOLAS TELLS,
SULLENLY,ABOUT

BRIBES OFFERED
FORMER SUPERVISOR TESTI-

FIES IN CALHOUN CASE

IS ALLEGED TO HAVE ACCEPTED

$4000 FROM COMPANY

Attorney for United Railroads Com.

pels Witness to Admit He Knew

He Was Accepting Extor-

tion Money

[By Associated Press. 1

SAN
FRANCISCO, April 16.—Submit-

ting with sullen resignation to an

ordeal that appears more disagree-

able with each repetition, Ferdinand P.

Nicholas, first of the procession of for-

mer supervisors who composed the

boodllng board of the Schmitz adminis-
tration, gave to the jury today his ac-
count of the transaction in which he is

alleged to have accepted $4000 offered

by Patrick Calhoun, president of the

United Railroads, as a bribe for a per-

mit to erect the overhead trolley on

certain cable lines owned by the com-

throughout a long and tedious day

Nicholas occupied the Bland passing

from the interrogations of the prose-

cution to the less tender questioning of
the defense, with the people again> di-

recting the examination when the trial

was adjourned to next Monday.

Assistant District Attorney Francis
J Heney conducted the examination,

disclosing the relations of Nicholas
with James L. Gallagher who, accord-
ing to the testtlmony, paid him J4OOO in

two equal instalments as a bribe for
his vote on the trolley permit.

Stick* to. Trolley Case

Mr Heney, departing from the prece-

dent established in former cases, con-
fined his Interrogations to the trolley

case, .but when Nicholas was turned

over to Earl Rogers of the Calhoun
staff for cross-examination the inquiry

was enlarged to Include the allegations

relating to payment of bribes by the
gas company, the prize fight trust the

Home and Pacific States Telephone
companies and the Parkslde Realty

company. .
Time and again Mr. Rogers forced

Nicholas to admit that he knew he was
receiving a bribe when he took the
money from Gallagher; that he would
have voted for the trolley without any
underhand consideration if he had been
left to the dictates of his own con-
science, and that he confidently expect-

ed to escape the legal consequences of
any of the crimes he had confessed.

Mr. Rogers drew from the witness
the open and definite admission he was
guilty of bribery on two counts, and
that he had committed perjury.

"Don't you understand that this
pending indictment is held over you by

the prosecution as a menace to Insure
that your testimony shall conform with
what the prosecution expects?" asked
Mr. Rogers.

"I don't know how to answer that,

said Nicholas, wearily; "that is no
worse than the rest of It."

Probes Into Immunity
Mr. Rogers went far into the mat-

ter of immunity granted the former
supervisors, and Nicholas, after many
evasive replies, stated his understand-
ing of the agreement was to the effect
that "Rudolph Spreckels was handling
the matter of immunity," adding that
he had once interviewed Mr. Spreckels
after being given Gallagher's assurance |
that the contract would aply to all the
members of the board who confessed.

Nicholas was asked to account for
the $13,725 he admitted having received.
He said that he had lent $3000 on a
note; that he had paid an attorney

$1230 and that he still had $1000.
"How about the rest?" asked Mr.

Rogers.
"I cannot recall how It went," re-

plied the witness, nervously. "1 spent

It about town for car fare and things."
"Do you want to be understood as

saying that you spent $6000 for oar
fare?" asked Rogers, but an objection
to the question was upheld.

Half a dozen times during the day
the opposing attorneys engaged in
long wrangles over points of law and
on these occasions Alexander S. King
of Georgia and A. A. Moore of the de-
fense alternated in presenting their
Bide of the issue to the court.

Judge Law lor once warned A. A.
Moore that he must refrain from ask-
ing any questions that appeared in-
sulting, but on the wholr- the session
was tame and orderly by comparison
with the opening- of preceding trials.

Mr. Hpnpy created something- of a
Btlr by addressing the court at the end
of the day and declaring he had been
advised by his physician nor to en-
gage in the trial. He registered an ob-
jection to prolonged cessions of court
and Judge Lawlor stated that it was
not his present intention to sit beyond
the usual hours.

Mr. Heney was attended during the
day by two body guards, and the squad
of police on duly at Carpenter hall was
Increased by six officers in plain
clothes, who were seated among the
attorneys and spectators.

TRIAL OF PATRICK CALHOUN
FOR BRIBERY REALLY BEGUN

SAN FRANCISCO, April 16.—Sur-
rounded by an imposing array of coun-
sel, composed of Alexander S. King of
Atlanta, Ga.; Earl Rogers, a prominent
criminal lawyer of Los Angeles; A. A.
Moore and his son Stanley, William M.
Abbott and Lewis !•'. Byington, former
district attorney here, the trial of Pat-
rick Calhouu, president of the United
Railroads and prominent in financial
circles in half a dozen eastern cities,
charged with bribery, was actually be-
gun this morning.

There seems to be some doubt as to
who is directing the defense. Stanley

Moore stated that Mr. King, Mr. Cal-
houn's former law partner in Atlanta,
was directing the defense, but Mr. <"al-
houn himself declared that A. A. Mooro
was the senior counsel and that Mr.
King was associate counsel.

While the taking of testimony began
yesterday afternoon, it was confined
largely to the identification of records
In the case.

Representing the people are Franc-is
J. Heney, assistant district attorney,
who has had charge of the bribery-
graft cases since the expose of mu-
nicipal corruption in the spring of 1907.
He is assisted by Assistant District
Attorney John O'Gara.

Supervisor Called

»"- Former Supervisor Fred p. Nicholas
•was the first member of the boodllng
board, to bo called to the utand, Mr.
Calhoun being charged with having of-
fered, him a bribe.
,vMr. : Heney confined his direct exam-
ination of Nicholas strictly to the al-
leged bribery in the United Railroads
•trolley: ordinance matter and did not
go Into the telephone, gas rate, prize
fight and several other cases. The di-
rect examination was brief and In It
[Nicholas told of having received $4000

fromr James L. Gallagher, the alleged
agent tof Abraham >Ruef, •to ;vote yon

the ' trolley , franchise. 5 Mr. Rogers con-
ducted i the v cross-examination, v which
was marked by some sharp clashes be-
tween jopposing ' counsel. Rogers < pro-
duced record after record of testimony
given iby ' Nicholas in previous \u25a0 trials
and r endeavored to : point out Incon-
sistencies between' them and the pres-
ent . testimony ;of . the witness. i Nicho-
las said: • \u25a0;\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.'•\u25a0\u25a0•-\u25a0••' •- .;-"\u25a0\u25a0;. >»-.,/

- "A, man sometimes forgets a thing
which afterward comes back to him.? H

"A thing so important as a crime?"
questioned Rogers, referring \to the
accepting of money for his vote.'

;* Attorney; Is Merciless .yV;
; The . cross-examination 1 of 'Nicholas
by Attorney Rogers, prolonged through
the greater part of the afternoon, was
merciless In Its searching inquiry. The
witness was required -\u0084 to ! describe %in
detail his motives in accepting 'each
bribe mentioned . in his previous - con-1
fessions, the arrangements whereby he I
has escaped punishment and : the , mat-
ter of an Indictment charging him
with accepting a bribe of $24 not paid
to . any of the other members of ;; tho
board. ' > "\u25a0

"Would you have voted for . th«
franchise permit If you had not re-
ceived the money?" Mr. Rogers asked.
: "I!would have voted for it if the
board had been left•to Itself and to
the dictates of its own conscience," re-
plied the witness.

"Who dictated to your conscience?"
persisted the attorney.

"Only the money that was In it,"
said Nicholas.

Nicholas on direct examination told
of conversations with James 1.. Galla-
gher in which the latter told him there
would be $4000 in it for, him to vote
favorably on the application of the
United Railroads for the permit to
transform their cable roads Into over-
head trolley lines. He also related how
he received the money in two pay-
ments, the first in currency of small
denominations . and the second in
large bills. Upon cross-examination
by Earl Rogers the latter showed wit-
ness a record of his testimony in a
previous trial in which Nicholas had
testified that Gallagher had not men-
tioned the amount he was to receive.

"Did you ever swear falsely In this
matter?" asked Rogers. \u25a0

"No; I never have." replied Nicholas.
Rogers then produced the affidavit

sworn to by Nicholas and the other
supervisors that they had never taken
any money corruptly while members
of the board.

"How about this?" asked Rogers.

"Oh, if you mean that "
At this point Assistant District At-

torney Francis J. Heney Interrupted
and took exception to "this matter,
asserting that - Rogers' . question had
been misleading. . \u25a0

A sharp clash followed between He-
ney and A. A. Moore of counsel for
the defendant, which was finally
stopped by the court, who declared
that a witness had some rights as well
as counsel for either side.

<\u25a0 . \u25a0»

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH
USED LONG DISTANCE

Japanese Steamer Maintains Commu.

nlcation with Its Government
for More Than 1000

Miles

VICTORIA, B. C, April 16.—Some
long distance wireless telegraphic work
was done from the steamer Tosa Maru,

which arrived last night from Yokoha-
ma after a smooth voyage with the ex-

ception of two days of heavy weather
experienced near the meridian.

Communication was maintained with
the Japanese government station near
Inuoye until the steamer was 1070 miles
out. Communication also was main-
tained with several Japanese steamers,

the Inyo Maru being spoken crossing

the meridian at the identical time the
Tosa Maru crossed bound this way.

The Tosa Maru brought 2262 tons of
cargo, including 830 bales of silk and
silk goods value dat 4400,000. She dis-
charged 512 tons at the outer wharf.

The passengers totaled 62, including
27 steerage for Seattle.

News was brought by the Tosa Mam
that the steamers of the Osaka Sho-
shen Kaisha are to begin service in
June in connection with the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad, and will
be in command of Japanese command-
ers. It is the intention to operate cargo
steamers only, although officials of the
company stated the ultimate intention
was to place passenger liners In the
trade.

Negotiations were concluded by the
Osaka Shoshen Kaisha for a loan of
$1,000,000, redeemable in fifteen years,
just before the steamer sailed, the loan
being taken up by seven Japanese
banks at 97 cents on the dollar.

The Japanese department la arrang-

ing to send models of the cruiser Tsu-
kuha, of destroyer Rtbiki, of modeled
figures of bluejackets and naval bands,
samples of manufactured steel and
medicines used on warships and charts
to the Seattle exposition.

Shortly before the Tosa Maru sailed
a Japanese was arrested with a bomb
concealed on him in Tokio. He con-
fessed that he sought to assassinate
Premier Katsura.

MAN WITH MONEY IN HIS
POCKET COMMITS SUICIDE

Body of Charles Erickson Found in

Bay City with a Bullet Hole

In His Head

SAN FRANCISCO, April 16.—The
body of Charles Erickson was found
today in a vacant lot on Townsend
street with a bullet hole through the
head. A revolver lying near by indi-
cated it was a case of suicide.

In the man's pockets were found
$100.50 in cash and a miscellaneous col-
lection of articles, including eyeglasses,
two sets of false teeth, two boxes of
\u25a0nuS, a razor, knife and tooth brush.

Erickson was a Swede and a miner.
The loss of one eye Is said to have de-
ranged his mind. He went to the Swed-
ish consul yesterday and after stating
that people were trying to rob him
turned over several bank books show-
ing considerable money to his credit.
On his body was found a note asking
the consul to send his effects to his rel-
atives In Sweden,

U. S. Mine.Laying Steamers Arrive
SAN FRANCISCO, April 16.—The

United State! mine-laying steamers
Major Sam Ringgold and Colonel
Arini.sted reached this port today from
Hampton Roads on their maiden voy-
age. Several .stops were made en route,
the last being at -San Diego. It is
understood that one of the vessels will
remain here, while the other may pro-
ceed to Honolulu.

Earthquake Shock Felt
BL <'KNTIiO, Cal., April 16, Both

Imperial and Xl Centra experienced
three distinct earthquake ihocka lait
night at Intervals of several tecondi.
The first, shock occurred two minutes
before .s o'clock. 'I'n'ci of the quakes

preceded by rumblings. Buildinga
were shaken until windows rattled and
dishes clattered, but no damage was
done.

WANTS HARBOR
COMMISSION TO

BE REORGANIZED
DEMANDS MADE BY BOARD OF

TRADE OF SAN PEDRO

ASKS FOR ORDINANCES THAT

WILL INSURE IMPROVEMENTS

Suggested That Thomas E. Gibbon Bo

Made Member of New Board to

Have Enlarged Powert

and Duties

[Special to The Het»ld]

SAN PEDRO, April 16.—Impatient at
the delay In getting down to the terms
of the proposed consolidation with Los
Angeles, the San Pedro board of trade,

at a large meeting held In the Fifth

street auditorium, passed by practic-
ally unanimous voice resolutions which

are to be sent to the city council of
Los Angeles and to the consolidation
committee of fifteen, in which the de-
mand is made that the harbor commis-
sion of the city of Los Angeles be
reorganized ana the city officially go on
n-cord on the proposed Improvement of
the outer harbor, a 150-foot boulevard
connecting the proposed public docks
with Los Angeles by means of a tun-
nel under this city, and that other
propositions incident to the future wel-
fare of this community be officiallyset-
tled before an election Is called to put
the consolidation question to a vote
of the people here.

The resolution was Introduced by
John T. Gaffey and followed the adop-
tion of bylaws by the entire board and
the election of twenty-five directors, in-
cluding the officers for the ensuing
year.

The officers elected were: President,

Dr. William A. Weldon; first vice presi-
dent; M. L. Campbell; second vice pres-
ident, Lewis Hansen; secretary. E. D.
Seward; treasurer. E. B. Moores. The
twenty-flve directors are: Dr. J. S.
Gwaltney, Richard Quinn, Ben T. Cross,
J. A. Anderson, F. Treichel, Harry Ar-
mour, J. H. Dodson, M. L. Campbell,
John T. Gaffey, Robert Ralston, O. C.
Abbott, sr., E. B. Moores, A. K. Ma-
rusch, L. W. Pierson, Frank Cumin,,
Lewis Hansen, E. D. Seard, J. H. P.
Ohlsen, Peter Lux, Louis Entner, Os-
car Jacobson, George A. Williams, O.
S. Ihrig, T. C. Harthorn and F. M.
Cannon.

Are Weary of Delay
Some opposition was raised to

passing the resolution at this time, but
the prevailing sentiment was that
there had been too much delay already,
and that if Los Angeles wanted San
Pedro to consolidate, the terms must

be agreed upon at once. The resolution
embodied the ideas of the voters here
on the question.

The statement was made that cer-
tain members of the harbor commis-
sion of Los- Angeles were working for
the Inner harbor improvement at the
expense of free docks in the outer bay,
and that the sooner the city of Los
Angeles was officially informed of the
wishes of the majority of the voters

here on the subject, the better It
would be.

A few urged the postponing of the

demands until the consolidation com-
mittees of the two cities could get

together, but when the question was
put but two in the large audience
voted against it. These gentlemen
were E. D. Seward, secretary of the
board of trade, and Richard Qulnn, a
member of the consolidation commit-
tee of this city. They were in favor
of the platform, but questioned the
propriety in making such sweeping de-
mands at this time.

The resolution was ordered sent to

the council of Los Angeles, to the
consolidation committee and the press
of Los Angeles. In full it is as fol-
lows:

Preliminaries Arranged
Whereas By the united co-operation

of the people of San Pedro and Los
Angeles, an act has been passed by the
legislature'authorizing consolidation of
cities by majority vote in each city,

and the people of Los Angeles have
adopted, and the legislature has ap-
proved, an amendment to the charter of

the city of Los Angeles, giving to the
city exclusive jurisdiction over harbors,

docks and highways to the harbor, and
authorizing the establishment of a bor-
ough government in this city whenever
required by a majority of the votoers,
by which this city shall have Jurisdic-
tion over all local matters.

Whereas, On November 11, last, the
city council of Los Angeles passed a
resolution declaring it to be the policy
of Los Angeles to improve, for munici-
pal purposes, by the construction of
docks, all water frontage upon the out-
f>r harbor of San Pedro, and upon the
inner harbor as far as the same may
come within the jurisdiction of the city,

and further to connect the same, with
the business districts of Los Angeles
with broad, direct macadamized high-
ways;

Whereas, In full reliance upon this
promise and guarantee that the outer
harbor and connecting highway would
bo improved without delay, the people
of S;m Pedro have worked diligently
and at large expense to secure the pas-
sage of the present act, In order that
the city of San Pedro might by uniting
with the city of Los Angeles thus se-
cure the opening to immediate use of
this great harbor, which involves an
expenditure beyond the means of San
Pedro;

Delay Is Costly
Whereas, We are fully aware that

the practical closeure of our harbor
and the maintenance of the present
railway monopoly is costing the coun-
ty of Los Angeles not less than $10,-
--000,000 a year In excess of just freight
rates based upon water competition;
we regard any attempt to postpone the
time for the construction of such docks
upon the outer harbor and such con-
necting highways as being in the in-
terest of the railway monopoly, and
we view with great distrust and mis-
giving any suggestions to the effect
that the construction of such docks
upon the outer* harbor and connecting
highways should be postponed to await
the result of litigation- concerning tide-
lands upon the inner harbor, and view
with like misgiving any evasion of the
clear and unequivocal promise made to
us by the city of Los Angeles guaran-
teeing such Immediate construction;
therefore, be It

Resolved, That before submitting
the question of consolidation to a vote
of the people we propose that the fol-
lowing preliminary steps be taken:

First—That the city of Los Angeles,
by ordinance of its city council, create
a new harbor commission, with en-
larged powers and duties defined
therein, in place of the present board
of harbor eommisssioners of said city,

whose powers are limited and Insuffi-
cient, and that such new board be
composed of five persons, one member
of which shall be a lawyer in good
standing in the state and federal
courts, who shall be familiar with the
laws appertaining to tidclandn and
water front, and for this place the ap-
pointment of Hon. Thomas E. (iibbon
would meet with the approval of the

people of San Pedro; that one member
shall be a civlt engineer of known
character and ability, and that on*
member shall be a person in good
standing familiar with local condi-
tions; and that none of said members
shall be regular shippers over the lines
of the transcontinental railroads, or
In anywise interested In such roads as
stockholders, employes or otherwise;
and, further, that whether «uch board
consist of three or five members, that
the city of San Pedro shall be repre-
sented on such board.

Want Ordinance Passed
Second—That an ordinance be passed

by the city council of Los Angeles pro-
viding for surveys and specifications
for docks upon the unappropriated por-
tions of the outer harbor and for a
broad connecting macadamised high-
way, to be not less than 150 feet wide,,
from the old boundary of Los Angeles
to the outer harbor at the government
breakwater, passing the present front-
age of Los Angeles upon the Inner bay.
The construction of the main highway
and as a part of it will necessitate
plans for a tunnel under a portion of
the city of San Pedro to reach the outer
harbor.

The docks upon the outer harbor
should be constructed upon the tract
of 146 acres of tldelands which Is un-
appropriated, and the title to which Is
not disputed, but now vested in the
city of San Pedro, and which lies im-
mediately south of the government re-
serve and contains nearly 5000 feet, of
water front upon the government har-
bor lines.

Third—That such plans be approved
by the city council of Los Angeles and
proper official bodies, as provided by
the charter, and that, by bonds or
otherwise means be provided for the
construction of so much thereof as lies
within the jurisdiction of the city of
Los Angeles; such works to be prose-
cuted under the direction of the board
of public works, and such highway or
highways to be brought to the boun-
dary of the city of San Pedro.

Improvements Wanted
Fourth —That the proper departments

of the city of Los Angeles be required
to Investigate and report what ordi-
nances are necessary to give San Pe-
dro when consolidated with Los An-
geles police, fire and street protection,
and that the city council of Los An-
geles pass the necessary ordinances
therefor to take effect upon the consol-
idation of the two cities.

Fifth—While we realize that the
construction of adequate public docks
upon the outer harbor with connecting
highways to the business districts will
furnish free competition by water as
against present railway rates and thus
compel the granting of the lowest
transcontinental rates by rail, we ex-
pect from the public bodies of the city
of Los Angeles immediate and unequiv-
ocal Indorsement of the demands of the
city of San Pedro that it be made a
terminal point for transcontinental
railway rates.

Further resolved. That copies of this
resolution be presented to the city
council of Los Angeles and to the con-
solidation committee of Los Angeles,
and copies thereof be given to the press

ATTORNEY ACQUITTED
OF ALLEGED BRIBERY

Another of Ruef's Counsel, Indicted

for Tampering with Jury, Is
Allowed to Go

Free

SAN FRANCISCO, April 16.—A. S.
Newburgh, associate counsel for Abra-
ham Ruef, the former political boss,
recently convicted of bribery, was ac-
quitted by a Jury tonight of having at-
tempted to bribe a talesman on the
Ruef Jury panel.

The Jury was out two hours and
forty-five minutes, and after "taking
five ballots reached a verdict of not
guilty.

Newburgh's trial was 6ne of the
many ramifications of the bribery-graft
prosecution in San Francisco. He was
indicted upon the charge of having
tried to bribe John M. Kelly, a pros-
pective Ruef Juror, to qualify for the
Jury and vote for acquittal of the
former political boss. For this, it was
alleged, Kelley was to receive $1000.

Frank J. Murphy, another of Ruef's
attorneys, Indicted upon the same
charge, was tried and acquitted sev-
eral weeks ago.

The principal witness for the prose-
cution was E. A. S. Blake, a con-
tractor, the alleged go-between be-
tween Ruef's attorneys and Kelley.
After being tried and found guilty of
having attempted to bribe the tales-
man, Blake made a sensational confes-
sion In court and declared that New-
burgh and Murphy had promised him
$10,000 if he would "take his medicine"
and not expose them. He said further
that they had agreed to pay his wife
a liberal sum monthly while he was In
the penitentiary.

GOVERNOR GILLETT SIGNS
SEVERAL IMPORTANT BILLS

Dedication of Certain Streets Belong,

ing to the State to Los Angeles

Receives Sanction

SACRAMENTO, April 18.—The fol-
lowing bills were signed by Governor
Gillett today:

Senate, 1232, Miller—Legalizing and
validating tax deeds made to the state
for delinquent taxes.

Senate, 1249, Boynton—Amending an
act providing for the issuance of bonds
by reclamation districts.

Senate, 1152,- Hurd—Dedicating to
public use certain streets belonging to
the state to Los Angeles.

The following bills relating to insur-
ance were also signed: Senate bills,
1120, 838, 834, 1030; assembly bills, 1181,
1186, 1185, 1187, 117R, 1184, 915, 916, 84, 141.,

Scott Is Appointed Ambassador
PORTLAND, Ore.. April 16.—The re-

port that Harvey W. Soott, editor of
the Portland Oregonian, will be ap-
pointed ambassador to Mexico prob-
ably is true. It iff known that Mr.
Scott has been proffered the ambas-
sadorship, but whether he has accepted
the office is not known here.'Mr. Scott
is on his way to New York to attend
the annual meeting of the Associated
Press.

MAKES READY TO
MEET OLD ENEMY

JAPAN ANTICIPATES ANOTHER
WAR WITH RUSSIA

HAS TWO DREADNAUGHTS NOW

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

New Arsenals Are Being Established
and the Army Will Be Re.

cruited to a Million
Men

(By Associated Press.]

VICTORIA, B. C, April 16.—That
Japan fears another war with Russia
and Is making the same careful and
systematic preparation for It as pre-
ceded the recent war, Is the news given
by passengers from Yokohama.

Two large battleships of the Dread-
naught type are being built, one at
Kure, to be named the Sottsu, and the
other at Yokohama, to be named the
Kawachi, both stronger and with larg-

er guns than the big Aki and Sat-
auma.

In military affairs preparations have
been continuous, but the greatest se-
crecy has been maintained. The army
is increased to more than twenty di-
visions, so that a force of 1,000,000 may
be mobilized when necessary.

Prior to the last war half a million
men represented the total number that
could be put in the field, including all
branches, and that number proved in-
adequate.

New arsenals are being established
and to supply the numerous arsenals
and depots scattered all over Japan,

the military authorities have con-
structed a central arsenal at Chikusn,

near Nagoya. Even in Sagalien mili-
tary preparations are known to be un-
der way despite the secrecy. Among

other things a military railroad is be-
ing constructed from Korosokovsk to
Vladiimyovka, scene of the future cen-
tral administration, if not of the whole
Island, the Japanese portion.,

JUDGMENT IS RENDERED
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT

Attempt to Collect War Inheritance
Tax Against Estate of Millionaire

Lewisohn Is Failure

NEW YORK, April 16.—A judgment
against the government for $112,000
was obtained today in the federal
circuit court In a suit brought to re-
cover the war inheritance tax collect-
ed by the government from the estate
of Leonard Ltewlsohn, the millionaire
copper man who died in 1901.

The estate at the time was valued at
nearly $10,000,000, and a war inheritance
tax totaling $227,000 waa imposed by

the government and paid under pro-
test. Subsequently as a result of the
decision of the courts In the case of
the estate of Cornelius Vanderbllt
$115,000 was voluntarily paid back into
the Lewisohn estate, and the suit now
successful was brought to recover the
balance of $112,000.

FAIRBANKS WILL STUDY
INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS

Former Vice President Sails for the

Far East and Tour of the

World

SAN FRANCISCO April 16.—Former
Vice President Charles W. Fairbanks,
accompanied by his wife and members
of his traveling party, sailed this after-
noon for the orient on the Japanese
liner Chiyo Maru. He will make a stop
at Honolulu, leaving there on May 17
for Yokohama, whence he will proceed
to Feking. It is the intention of Mr.
Fairbanks to make a study of trade
and industrial conditions in the far east.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
CIRCLES ARE ALARMED

CHICAGO, April 16.—Associated
Press dißpatcb.es from Constantinople
created alarm in Congregational
church circles today.

Among the missionaries at Adana,
some of whom are reported slain, are
Rev. William N. Chambers and his
wife, who are maintained by the First
Congregational church of Oak Park,
an aristocratic suburb of this city,
under the auspices of the American
board of commissioners for foreign
missions.

Mr. Chambers is 70 years old and has
been in Turkey since 1879.

Miss Elizabeth S. Webb and Misa
Mary G. Webb, sisters, whose home is
in Missouri, also are at Adana.

To Give Money to University
RENO, Nev., April 16.—Announce-

ment was made today by Dr. J. B.
Stubbs, president of the faculty of the
University of Nevada, that Clarence
H. Mackay had promised a liberal
donation for the new library and ad-
ministration building of the university
projected at a cost of $200,000, and a
further donation of $100,000 is promised
by a benefactress who is described as
the daughter of a millionaire whose
fortune was made in Nevada mines.
Clarence H. Mackay has already given
$200,000 to the university.

Given Four Months in Jail
SAN FRANCISCO, April 16.—C. H.

Schou, deputy sheriff of Alameda
county, was sentenced today by United
States Circuit Judge Van Fleet to four
months imprisonment for attempting
to influence a Juror in the Gardiner
murder case, recently concluded. Schou
was found guilty of having attempted
to engage Juror W. W. Dowd in con-
versation during the trial.

Business Men Entertained
BAKERSFIELD, April 16.—A lele-

gatlon of 100 members of the San
Francisco chamber of commerce were
entertained by tho business men of
Bakersfleld today at luncheon and an
automobile trip to the Kern oil fields.
I,ater the party left for Porterville.
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AMUSEMENTS ; , y
r^A^rvwrrTn^XnTC^p™"^ matinkes today and tomorrowBttt Aorn tiS'aWp matikkbs today and tomorbow
__I_ZX_ _ __ __ Every night in the week at 8:15.

SEVENTH BIO;WEEK STARTS MONDAY
':>.'' Lewis I, Stuns and the Belasco theater company In /

THE DOLLAR MARK
\u0084,.„,> Broadhurst'a eensatlonal suecesg that has broken all attendance records.

To follow—Jerome K. Jerome's comedy success, "MISS HOBBS." First appearance

of Florence Reed. Beats on sale Monday. .
DAMn HPPBA HOUSE Matinees TODAY \M> TOMORROWRAND OFii/KA ttUV Every night,this week at S.li.

V.TT FERRIS HARTMAN and his bis; slnglna; company* In the . Shuberts' successful
,' musical comedy, ',;.-. ' •

THE TOURISTS
COMMENCING TOMORROW^ MATINEE—Klchard Carlo* Jreat!eastern hit, '"• ?1 '<%

'>\u0084»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: "^SSSSSP \u25a0 "THE MAYOR OF, TOKIO."{»ftan3SMW3»; ~*

AMUSEMENTS ' ....'. ....:^^

Hamburger's ; MAJESTIC Theater
; . ™ .S^'Slw

'

I - 1 Brondw»r. hftweon Bth and 9th. . • ..
*""*"-\u25a0. MATINEE TODAY

Bth "<1 'th- . \u25a0-."\u25a0.. lAST TIME TONIGHT -v • DANIEL T THE ' ' :"vV;'^--
• j^>*?•;£! SULLY in MATCHMAKER >

Special'—Night*, 25c, 35c, ' too,'. 750. A few front . row* 11. Matinees, 25e, .35c,: 500.
A few front row* 71c.

All. NEXT WEEK MATINEE WEDNEBDAX * MATINEE SATURDAY

; sS"m.™.. Dick Ferris and Florence Stone Si 5,"" \u2666

The Lightning Conductor
Special —Night*, 250, SBc, 50c; «c; , ; Matinee*, 850, »50, Me,)

:\u25a0/>:\u25a0\u25a0' \u0084. '-A few front row. 11. \u25a0_-'-\u25a0, ; ; '. .
#

.. , A , few front t row* 7to.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER rt^SJSST
LOU ANOEI.WM' I.EAIIINn STOCK HOUMIC ««PSi« J,.; N

Ar; Matlnro today, tonlfrbt. the mtulcal comedy hit, "OAT NEW TORK.". :;lj-;
All Next Week •' ' 4 Matinee Tomorrow ': . ; Matinee Saturday '

•\u25a0'. . • f ' The play every Callfornlan love*,

SALOMY JANE
- Regular Burbank price*—Night*. 10c, 35c. »c. 50e. Matinee*. lQc, 2uc. \u25a0 '

r\R>HEUM THEATER "'TUV«\7 u&',
Th. Choie. of th. \ 7^-.-J^.__;ll A

Apptar TWICE
, WORLD-STARS V9UQGVI Every £S£ u.'..iJ

Who Play in V C*. **-~".V V AXAV-' \u25a0« th» ORPHEUM -'

Eight Palace Girls \u25a0

-"'; *r
•"-'•-' \u25a0; "A Modern * Pocahontas". With Jame* demons. - , , An Indian Incident , !

Ray L. Royce Matiaot . Kitabanzai . Troupe \u0084\u25a0\u25a0'
In Characterisation*. \u25a0

'\u25a0 Japan's Foremost Athlete*, vjj
The Blessings: 4>l > TodaV* Six Little Girls

\u25a0 European Equilibrists. T.i . ~ ******j And a Teddy Bear.

McDonald & Huntington ' -———' G. , Herbert Mitchell
In Song* and Dance*. /. Barytone * Raconteur.

/' ••..".-\u25a0',.'' \u25a0•\u25a0• ORIMIEOI MOTION KCTOREB." ; >/'V s*V'-'' >?;

Night*—loc, ate, 50c, 7to. ,".'\u25a0'\u25a0•."- • ' Matinee* dally—lOo.. Ite. BOe. •\u25a0

MASON OPERA HOUSE y:, .\u25a0 /" L.....H a^ 2Zfi£.
>~ \u25a0.. n. .. •-. \u0084 - TODAT AND TONIOHT ' ' '" i'.y,

8. S. & Lee Shuburt (Ino.) directing tour of .
MADAME NAZIMOVAIJE enr,..p.hr'0™1108"

; "COMTESSE COQUETTE" :
Prices— 60c to $2.00. \u25a0" * i ' , <• Beat* now selling.

\u25a0 , Ne»t attraction —Nat C. Goodwin and Edna Gnodrlrh. ' -•"-•\u25a0• -"- \u25a0"'• * -
T OS ANGELES THEATER , D^oa"BuiUT.»^;«ttdir \

*"* Wonderful Vaudeville
; ,\u25a0! EVERY DAT , AND EVE NIGHT \u0084 >, 10c, 20c, 30C.

T OS ANGELES RACING ASSOCIATION

TRACES EVERY WEEK DAY l"7
i Rain or Shine /

— First Race at 1:50 P. M.=• • • \u25a0\u25a0 •- - \u25a0 * I .

Santa Anita Park
Paclllc \u25a0 Electric and Southern FaclOe K«c« Train* dlnwt to cmnd stand.

ROUND TRIP 25c -.'\u25a0 : / ADMISSION $1.00;

BASEBALL—TODAY— COAST LEAGUE
CHUTES PARK

Vernon vs. Oakland, April, 17 and 18V
Game Called at 2:30. Admission 25c.

COLISEUM WORLD'S RECORD' TRACK m'^"^^.-,.:
GREAT 100 MILE RECORD RACE

100 Miles in 100 Minutes ,1 ,
, Derkum, De Hosier, Mitchel and other professionals- . Seven Other Great Races . '..\u25a0

llii.vi'U, Balke, Grave*, Seymour, Ward, • Hnappe and other amatenm.
Admission BBc. i Sunday, 2:30 p. m. \u25a0 No dust

PI3<ODT IT'C THPATITR MAIN AND »,' .*> \u25a0'" Matinee* dally at 1:18.'h,VrL.t, b 1 tI&ALjj.K
SIXTH STa ,Bhl at 7 . 10 ,nd , p im.|

Week opening SUNDAY MATINEE, April IS,

FIGHT BURNS-JOHNSON PICTURES
After 109 exhibition* in Ban Francisco. Seen by 10,000 men, 19,000 women.<••--, i : >
Admission 550 and 60c. Don't fait to ate them. Who Is champion?

, ———— : -t ——-———-—•;
Saturday and Sunday •» $Mj£bk
Excursions for 11188
Pleasure Seekers Xjgj^

Special Excursion Rate $2 Round Trip to

\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-,-. T|-^iW'.;vT:. \u25a0,;:^:j;.-v'-•'- .. .Mt Lowe±yjLt.\u25a0-.rvliiVvl VVv>r;
Wonderful * Vistas of Ocean, Valley and the Great Sierra' Ranges. -

\ Through Cars at 8, 9, 10 a. m.—1 :30 and 4p. m.

LONG BEACH—Special Band Concerts on the Strand, Afternoon
and Evening, ,by the * Long Beach Municipal , Band. >' Balloon tj

, Ascension and Parachute Jump Sunday at 2p. m. Plunge and
, surf bathing. • • - V"'v -y:

Fer. beautiful Surf Line Ride take the. car to Huntington Beach,
Newport and Balboa. ;. • '

•\u25a0;' \u25a0\u25a0 • \u25a0' .- \u25a0 -"/\u25a0"' !-»V''' '"-\u25a0'-' \u25a0' > " ' ' " \u25a0
'; '\u25a0

•' ' • '
' \u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0 "\u25a0'

• Visit CASA VERDUGO, the Quaint Old Spanish Restaurant, out
Glendale Way MONROVIA and I SIERRA MADRE at the
foot of the mountains;: COVINA, in the midst of the orange
groves; CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM, INDIAN VILLAGE

• '\u25a0\u25a0'.' and ALLIGATOR FARM—all points of interest and pleasure.

• Fast and Frequent Service from 6th and Main Sts. V \®h%

Pacific Electric Ry~.

Shortest and Quickest
Line to the Ocean fUWP

;\u25a0 . ' .. • —VISIT— ,;_ (
_ \u25a0 , ' *\u25a0

SANTA MONICA OCEAN PARK
NATIONAL SOLDIERS' HOME

Band Concerts
Dancing, Bathing

" y Fish at Long Wharf, Port Los Angeles or Playa del Rey. • ;

REDONDO —Delightful 10-Mile Ride''Each Way Rightv Along;
the Ocean.

Los Angeles Pacific Rjr.
' ' - Hill Street Station, Between Fourth and Fifth. " "~; v


